English
The Three Little Pigs and The Little Red
Hen
*Focus on repetition, actions, rhythm,
ordering and sequencing stories

Theme

Knowledge of The World

Penguins, Possoms and
Pigs

Phonics—Daily phonics following specific phases
of Letters and Sounds—using and applying
sounds, blending, segmenting, sound buttons, recording
Handwriting – cursive style

Mathematics
Focus on White Rose
Numbers and Place Value—Focus on
numbers up to 5
*Recognition, formation, counting forwards
and backwards, ordering
*Introducing numbers in play

Music
Singing Animal
Songs—Sing-a-long

Investigations:

Science

*Which foods do the birds like the most?
*Where do birds prefer to eat?
*Can all animals live in the same place?
*How can we keep a polar bear cold?
*Is sight the most important sense?
*Does the tallest child have the biggest
hands?

Art/DT

*Exploring art work by William Huggins
*Creating own animal portrait masterpieces
using a range of skills

Topic

RE
Who is a Muslim and what do
they believe?
-Islam

ICT
Link to Topic—animal
portraits

PSHCE
TEAM

*Identifying the continents of the world
*Comparing different animal habitats
*Exploring different weathers from around
the world
*Matching objects to aerial photographs
*Making a map of a habitat for a chosen
animal

Physical
Development
Fundamental Skills
Cosmic Yoga

Termly Homework Projects

Choose 1 piece of homework from the list below to complete this half term.
*Make a model of your favourite animal
*Create a bird feeder for your garden and keep it stocked up for our feathery friends
*Create a PE lesson for your favourite animal—what exercises could it do?

Useful website links for this half term—General
www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies—Numberblocks– focus on numbers 1-5
www. phonicsplay.co.uk—Free phonics play—Phase 2
www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies—Many games often recognised by children from their favourite programmes, stories and rhymes
http://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/ - Interactive books and reading activities to share with your child at home.
Useful website links for this half term—Specific to half term
www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize—KS1 animals
Google Earth—explore maps of your choice. Can you find your house or our school?
www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize—Travel with Barnaby Bear classroom videos

